Abstract
of sRNA cross-kingdom trafficking. Consistent with this view, the plant-pathogenic fungus 97 Verticillium dahliae (Vd) recovered from infected cotton plants, contained plant miRNAs, implying 98 that host-derived sRNAs were transmitted into the pathogen during infection (Zhang et al. 2016 ).
99
Two of those cotton miRNAs, miR166 and miR159, target the fungal genes Ca
2+ -DEPENDENT

100
CYSTEINE PROTEASE CALPAIN (VdClp-1) and ISOTRICHODERMIN C-15 HYDROXYLASE
101
(VdHiC-15), respectively, which are known to contribute to fungal virulence.
102
Similarly, Arabidopsis cells secrete vesicles to deliver sRNAs into grey mold fungal pathogen 103 Botrytis cinerea (Cai et al. 2018b ). These sRNA-containing vesicles accumulate at the infection sites 104 and are taken up by the fungal cells to induce silencing of fungal genes critical for its pathogenicity.
105
Consistent with the bidirectional move of sRNAs in plant-microbe interactions, B. cinerea also 106 produces sRNA effectors, predicted to originate from long-terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons 107 in the fungal genome, that down-regulate Arabidopsis and tomato genes involved in immunity 108 (Weiberg et al. 2013 ). Some of those sRNA effectors were shown to target a large set of host 109 immunity genes to enhance B. cinerea (Bc) pathogenicity, for example Bc-siR37, able to suppress 110 the plant host immunity by targeting various Arabidopsis genes, including WRKY transcription 111 factors, receptor-like kinases, and cell wall-modifying enzymes (Wang et al. 2017b ).
112
The mechanism of sRNAs transfer in plant host -microbe interactions is proposed to be via plant Expression of endogenous sRNAs in Bd following abiotic stress has been shown, pointing to 132 operable RNAi-based regulatory mechanisms in this plant species (Wang et al. 2015 TruSeq adapters). Single end sequencing on Illumina HiSeq1500 platform generated between 22 166 million (mil) and 38 mil reads each (S1 Tab). Reads were further processed and filtered based on 167 our previously published pipeline (Zanini et al. 2018 ). Quality check of raw reads was performed 168 with FastQC, adapters were removed with cutadapt and the organism of origin of the trimmed reads 169 was predicted by mapping via Bowtie alignments to both Bd and Mo genomes (Zerbino et al. 2018, 170 Bd21-3 v1.1 DOE-JGI, http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/). Ambiguous reads that could not be assigned 171 to the organism of origin with high confidence were excluded to avoid miscalling. As expected, 172 most reads in Mo-infected plant samples were assigned to Bd (with 100% match) and not to the 173 fungus (with at least two nucleotide mismatches) (S1 Tab). Size distribution of genome matched 174 unique sRNA reads followed a similar trend throughout samples, with the Mo reads showing a peak 175 between 19-21 nt and Bd reads at 24 nt (Fig 2A-2B , S1A-S1B Fig.) (Fig 2C-2D ).
196
Given that ckRNAi in plant host-pathogen interactions would require an operable RNAi pathway 3.4G0132900.1) and transcriptional regulator algH (BdiBd21-3.1G0488800.1), exosome 235 components (BdiBd21-3.4G0524000.1, BdiBd21-3.1G0012500.1, BdiBd21-3.1G0267100.1, 236 BdiBd21-3.1G0357100.1, BdiBd21-3.4G0276900.1, BdiBd21-3.3G0350000.1), aquaporin 237 transporters (BdiBd21-3.2G0400800.1, BdiBd21-3.3G0654800.1, BdiBd21-3.5G0207900.1, 238 BdiBd21-3.5G0237900.1, BdiBd21-3.1G1005600.1), as well as RNA helicases, including the 239 putative BdDCL3b (BdiBd21-3.2G0305700) (Tab. 2). A GO enrichment (GOE) analysis was representing the biotrophic and necrotrophic phase of fungal colonization (Fig. 5, Fig 7) . and are not detected in healthy tissues and axenic culture (Fig. 2) , showing that sRNA production follows that sRNA datasets from healthy plants and axenic culture do not record the full diversity of 347 sRNA communities. As an additional step we selected for sRNAs that were not aligning to the 348 coding sequences of the organism of origin. The reasoning behind this filtering step is that we 349 avoided accidental mRNA degradation to be kept as candidate sRNAs, and more important, we 350 removed the sRNA sequences more likely to play an endogenous role (Zanini et al. 2018 ). Given
351
that the size distribution of upregulated/induced sRNA reads did not show variation in peaks 352 compared to the total sRNA reads (Fig. 1) , we decided to select 21 nt sRNAs (canonical length for 353 PTGS) and 20 nt sRNA (peak within the 20-24 nt sRNA population in Mo) for further analysis.
354
Target prediction was carried out with psRNATarget, a web-based prediction software specifically were either upregulated or had the same expression levels in the corresponding control datasets.
366
There are a few possible explanations as to why the potential targets were not significantly that had a 5'U, known to be preferred by AtAGO1 for PTGS (Mi et al. 2008 ). We noted that 74%
379
of the Mo sRNAs in the 4 DPI leaf sample had that base, and were predicted to target almost all
380
(98.7%) the confirmed targets (Table 1) . 
